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existence of residential houses,When the number the of house came to insrease like a
village , the monk U Yevata and MingunTipitakaSayardaw U Vicitta led and built
pagoda and ordination hall. From that time onwardso the name of village was know
with two names sa " Fayar-lei'-k'onYwar" and " Thein -k'on-ywar" based on that
pagoda and that ordination hall ( Sima in Pali , Thein in Myanmar).
8. Kyi-bin Ywar

This small village is a native village of

"

Tipitakadhara Dhammabhantakarika
Agganahapantita Abhidhajamaharathaguru Aggamachasaddammajotika Great
Benefactor Mingun Sayardaw BhaddantaVicittasdra Venerable Mahathera" who was
recorded the most intelligent person of the world in Guinness World's Record Book.
Based on ky'i-bin (medium-sized timber tree) it is named ky'i-bin Ywar because the
village is located at the place where the Ayeyarwady River bank , it is named
according to the name of village formerly called.
9. PyidawtharYwar

It is know tlat in establishing a new village on account of the sliding of river bank, it
was named "Pyidawthar State Plan (PyidawtharSimankein )in the time of the AFPFL
U NU.''

It was

rurme Thayet-konYwar "because the village was founed at the place where a
large number of mango trees grow" in moving the village due to the sliding of bank.
11.

Sha'r-ko'nYwar

This small village is the one where the cultivators reside building the temporary small
huts and carrying out cuilding the ternporary small huts comes out after the fall of
river water .It is usual to reside again at their original villages at the time of rise of
water . It is knowthat it was narne " Sha'r-ko'nYwar because it was a cutch forest with
an abundanace ofcutch trees ".
12.

Ka'in-myaukYwar

The Ayeyarady River had changed its course and the great kain-tan (forest of reeds of
the Saccharum Species ) came to appear at the dividing place of two riverine routes.
The village south of that great kain -taw is called "Ka'in -TaunYwar" (Village where
Shwei-ka'in-me,mother of Pakha'nkogyi'kyaw, resides) and" the village north of kaintaw was known as ka'in- myaukYwar."

Ywarsi (Yazi)Group
Myingyan Degree College is situated within the boundary of Yazi village Tract.Yazi
Group comprises YwarsiYwar, TheinYwar and Fo-tok- fyu- Ywar.

Ywarsi Ywar
Ywarsi Ywar is a suburban village of MyingyanTown.It is located adjacent to the
north,of Myingyan Degree College .Before the attainment of independence, the
groups with a small number of house joined together with the groups with a large
number of house due to the fear of danger of thief and robber and thus became Ywarda'n-shei (Long stretch of dwellings forming a villedYwar-da'n-shei. It is know
through the study that the sound comes.to change from "Ywar-shei" to "Ywarsi"(Yazi).

